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On Austria's GermanIdentity:A Reply to
Margarete Grandner, Gernot Heiss, and
OliverRathkolb

Harry Ritter
Western Washington University
In their response to my essay "Austria and the Struggle for German
Identity" (German Studies Review, Special Issue, Winter 1992), Margarete
Grandner, Gernot Heiss, and Oliver Rathkolb make several unwarranted
claims and one usefulreminder.Among the unjustifiedclaims are the suggestion
thatI consider nationalityan "eternal"category of historical understanding(not
true - though I do believe that it has proven awfully resilient over the past two
centuries) and the assertation that I deny the possible existence of any but a
"German"identity for Austria. On the latter point, one should read the original
article's entire sentence beginning "Againstthis backdrop..." (top of page 112)
ratherthanthe trimmedand alteredversion they supplyin theirfootnote 2. Note,
as well, that on page 124 1 explicitly state:
There are many possible ways to imagine a history of Austria - one
of those, in any case, must be as part of German history, otherwise it
is unlikely that any serious and neglected comparativeregional history
will be done.
Perhaps it may not be entirely clear in the essay, but I think it is usually helpful
to think in terms of multiple identities that, of course, may change over time.
What I chiefly affirm is that the German aspect of Austrianidentity, something
which grew increasingly strong between about 1830 and 1940, was repressed
after 1945. This had some rather unfortunateconsequences for the writing of
Austrian history, and perhapsfor Austriancivic consciousness as well. Among
other things, to quote Radomir Luza once again (see page 113 of my article),
denial of the German aspect of Austria's past made it possible for people to
regard"AustrianNazism as an importfrom Germanyand [fail] to acknowledge
its Austrianroots."The Erdmanncontroversywas a productof thiscircumstance.
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Mainly, however, the three scholars seek to discredit the essay by
impugning my alleged ideological motivation, lumping me in the camp of
frustratedGerman nationalists.They state unequivocally that my objective one I allegedly share with Erdmann,Fritz Fellner, and LotharHobelt - is "Die
Wiedereingliederung der osterreichishen Geschichte der Gegenwart mittels
der 'gesamtdeutschen' Variante des Deutschnationalismus. .. ." By the
deutschnationaltaint of the terms they choose to characterize this supposed
purpose (e.g., Wiedereingliederung,volkischer, rassischer Konzepte), they
underscore the allegation. I find their certitude unwarrantedby the content of
the article or anything else that I have previously said or written.
If I understand my own motives, the paper's origins were far less
sinister. It was written because, in late 1991, one of the organizers of a
Vancouver conference on Germanidentity suggested that I preparea reporton
the Erdmann controversy. Aside from my belief, based on previous research,
that Germannationalismwas indeed strongin Austriain the late nineteenthand
early twentieth centuries, and that (for understandablepolitical reasons) this
fact had been repressedin Austria after 1945, I came to the task with no covert
agenda, political or otherwise. Prior to the conference invitation I had not
actually read Erdmann's essays or much of the literature specific to the
controversy over his views.
Upon reading Erdmann'sessays I did indeed find myself in sympathy
with some of his opinions insofar as they might encourage a comparative
approach to Austrian and German history within a cultural area studies
framework, such as seems at least partlyimplied in the titles of institutionslike
the "German Studies Association" and "GermanStudies Review."I am well
aware that the notion of Kulturnationalititis fraught with odious political
potential, and that the threat of overgrown nationalism may lurk even behind
such currently fashionable and evidently benign notions as "diversity."With
propercare, however, the concept might serve as a useful analytical instrument.
Incidentally,the threeauthorscomplain thatI engage in chicaneryby proposing
rigorouscomparison but failing to fulfill the promise. I agree that proposals are
no substitutefor results,but in this short essay my intent was simply to describe
andevaluate the Erdmanncontroversyand pointout,in principle,the desirability
of the sort of comparative study that has been discouraged by some attitudes
exhibited by Erdmann'scritics.
I am not a mind reader and do not know if Erdmannor Fellner wrote
out of hiddennationalist motives. They freely admittedthat their approaches to
history were originallyformed at a time when the nation-statewas the accepted
grid for most research,but that is another matter.It was obvious that some of
Erdmann'sconceptual categories and the textureof his language would irritate
some Austrians who were interested in building a trans-German national
identity, but taking this into account I saw no reason to ignore those aspects of
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his viewpointthatseemedusefulfortechnicalhistoricalstudy.I am awarethat
Hobelthas (justifiablyor not)been accusedof promotingGermannationalist
causes but, whateverthe case, the same logic would seem to apply to his
opinionsaboutthe studyof the Austrianpast.
Lately it has again become fashionableto thinkthat the notionof
technicalhistoriography
is a smokescreenandthatspeakingaboutthe pastis
justa vicariouswayof talkingaboutthepoliticalpresent.Aftertheprofession's
and relativism,most historianswouldprobably
manyboutswith Historismus
agree that an author's political values inevitably inform his historical
in someway.We all knowthatin thelast 100 yearspoliticshave
interpretations
oftencreptintotheverydriver'sseatof scholarship.
It seemstrivialbutperhaps
necessaryto say,however,thatthisdoes not meanthattechnicalhistorymust
be a slaveto presentpolitics.Intheendmythreecriticsseemunableto imagine
or explainmy desirefor a culturalarea studiesapproachin termsotherthan
those of politicalconspiracy,and perhapsthis is yet furthertestimonyto the
extent to which a hypersensitivepresentismhas hamstrungsome facets of
historicalscholarshipin postwarAustria.
Erdmann'sviewshavenowbeendebatedfor almosttwo decadesand
mostscholarsareprobablyreadyto seethisparticular
Historikerstreitlaid
to rest.
In retrospect,however,Grandner,Heiss, and Rathkolbmake one point that
suggestswe havenotquitereachedthebottomof thebarrel.Thisis thesalutary
reminderthat underthe conditionsof interwarEuropea Germanfederalist
approachto Austrianaffairs,whichmightbe construedas a versionof theangle
of German "diversity"favored by Fellner, was indeed a political and
historiographicalwill-o'-the-wisp.The internationalcircumstancesof the
1990s differfundamentally
fromthoseof the 1930s,butit is well to remember
the ironic potentialof such apparentlybeneficentideas as federalismand
liberalism.Certainlyanyonewho wishesto use these conceptsas a basis for
comparativestudywouldbe wise to attendto the paradoxicalundersidethey
have sometimesdisplayedin the past.
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